Long term Plan

Subject: Politics

YEAR 13

Term

Topic(s)

Assessed work

Additional details

1a
7 weeks

Liberalism
Origins of the ideology, Principles, Strands
Key thinkers; Stuart MIll, Wollstonecraft, Friedan,
Locke, Rawls
US Comparative Politics
The structure and functions of Congress
UK and US legislature compare
Presidency: formal sources of power/ informal
sources of power / relationship with Supreme
Court and Congress
Socialism
Origins of the ideology, , principles, Strands
Key thinkers; Marx, Webb, Luxemburg, Crosland,
Giddens
US Comparative Politics
Presidency: limitations on power inc. analysis of
recent President’s records
UK and US Executive branches compared (inc.
comparative theories)
The nature and role of the Supreme Court/ The
appointment process for the Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court and public policy.
Feminism
Origins of the ideology, Principles, Strands
Key thinkers;Perkins Gilman, de Beauvoir, Millet,
hooks, Rowbotham
US Comparative Politics
The protection of civil liberties and rights in the US
Race and rights in contemporary US politics.
UK and US Judicial branches compared
Electoral systems: Presidential elections The key
ideas and principles of the Democrats.
Nationalism
Origins of the ideology, Principles, Strands
Key thinkers; Maurras, Mazzini, Garvey, Rousseau,
von Herder
US Comparative Politics
Parties: The key ideas and principles of the
Republicans./ increasing partisanship
Interest groups in the USA – their significance,
resources, tactics, positive or negative
Revision
Political Participation
Core Political Ideas
US and UK democracy and partisanship compared

Essay on core ideologies
Essay on US comparative
politics

Students are actively told
to engage in keeping up
to date with current
affairs. Watch the news,
subscribe to an online
news paper or follow
political commentators
on twitter, etc.

8/11/21 –mock exams
begin (no taught
curriculum)
Students sit two papers:
potentially covering all
topics explored so far

Revision of all topics
covered up to this point
Check out Tutor2U
Look out for Alan History
Nerd on Youtube

Essay on core ideologies
Essay on US comparative
politics

Students can also look
online and on things like
bbc iplayer for
documentaries and
relevant films

Mock exams in class, all
three papers

Students will be
encouraged to begin their
revision for the exams as
early as possible. Making
timelines, revision flash
cards, essay plans and
having study group
sessions would aid them
in this
Teachers can direct
students to an
appropriate revision
guide

42
lessons

1b
7 weeks
42
lessons

2a
7 weeks
42
lessons

2b
5 weeks
35
lessons

3a
5 weeks
35
lessons

Exams

